
FAITHFAITH Diocese of Waterford & Lismore
Celebrating and supporting faith, hope and love

in the heart of the family!

First Reading:  
Jeremiah 17:5-8
Responsorial Psalm: 
Psalm 1:1-4, 6
Second Reading: 
1 Corinthians 15:12, 16-20
Gospel: 
Luke 6:17, 20-26

What is the Holy Spirit saying to you through
this piece of Scripture? How do these words
resonate with you personally?
Imagine yourself in this scene: how do these
words strike your heart? Do you feel
challenged? Do you feel encouraged? Do you
feel confused?
The Beatitudes are a reminder to us again
that joy is deeper than circumstantial
happiness.  What blessings are in your life? 
 Can you spend 5 minutes each morning when
you wake thanking God for 10 blessings in
your life at the moment or in the past?

In the Gospel today we hear Jesus preaching part
of what is often called His Sermon on the Mount,
or in Luke's Gospel, the Sermon on the Plain. We
focus in on the Beatitudes.  Take some time to
reflect on the key message of this week's Gospel.
Think about the following:

PrayPray

Grab your Bible and look up the Gospel reading.
Don’t have one? No worries, you can find this
week's readings  online here. 
Check out this video of the Gospel for children. 
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Find us on Facebook

Subscribe to us on YouTube
S I X T H  S U N D A Y  I N  O R D I N A R Y  T I M E

www.waterfordlismore.ie

HearHear TalkTalk

Family Challenge!Family Challenge!
How can you live out the Beatitudes as a family this
week? Can you be thankful for all the blessings God
has given you? Can you try to complain less? Can you
be more humble, a peace-maker, less interested in
material things?

Sunday Mass Readings

"Happy you who are hungry now: 
you shall be satisfied..."

Year C

James Tissot, Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons

Follow us on Instagram!

Can you think of people who are really
successful in today's world?  What have they
achieved? Are they rich? Are they famous? 
 Do you think they have everything that is
important in life?
Who are the people you know who are
happiest in life?  Do you know anyone whose
life is challenging, but they can always be
joyful and see the good in life?
Based on today's reading, what kind of life is
Jesus calling us to live?  What kind of
priorities should we have?  What kind of
things should we not give too much
importance to?

Today's Gospel teaches us a lot about what joy in
the Lord means versus success in the eyes of the
world!

"To the Heights" Post-Primary Schools / Youth Edition also available
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN3pVwI4TcSHYFo6O14TIyA?reload=9
https://www.facebook.com/Diocese-of-Waterford-and-Lismore-124495764656586/
https://www.instagram.com/waterford_and_lismore_diocese/
https://www.catholicireland.net/readings/?feature=sunday
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KRdvoz6Xip4
https://www.facebook.com/Diocese-of-Waterford-and-Lismore-124495764656586/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN3pVwI4TcSHYFo6O14TIyA?reload=9
http://www.waterfordlismore.ie/
https://www.instagram.com/waterford_and_lismore_diocese/
http://www.waterfordlismore.ie/resources


Jesus wants you to be happy! Being happy 
doesn't mean having everything you think you 
want though: even when times are tough we 
can still be joyful. Live out an attitude of joy 
this week, even if things go wrong!

Lord Jesus, the Beatitudes were 
at the very heart of your 

preaching and mission.  Thank 
you for this road map on how to 
live a life worthy of you.  Give 
us the grace and strength we 
need to choose joy in every 
aspect of our lives. Amen
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A FRAMEWORK FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING

Check it out: abiding together

Today's gospel reading is the beginning of what is often called the Sermon on
the Plain. We find a parallel to this passage in Matthew 5:1-7,11 that is often
called the Sermon on the Mount. As these titles suggest, there are differences
and similarities between these gospel readings.
When spoken from the mountaintop in Matthew's Gospel, we can't miss the
impression that Jesus is speaking with the authority and voice of God. The
mountaintop is a symbol of closeness to God. Those who ascend the mountain
see God and speak for God; recall the story of Moses and the Ten
Commandments. As Luke introduces the location of Jesus' teaching, Jesus
teaches on level ground, alongside the disciples and the crowd. Luke presents
Jesus' authority in a different light. He is God among us.
Another distinction found in Luke's version is the audience. Luke's Sermon on the
Plain is addressed to Jesus' disciples, although in the presence of the crowd;
Matthew's Sermon on the Mount is addressed to the crowd. In keeping with this
style, the Beatitudes in Luke's Gospel sound more personal than those in
Matthew's Gospel—Luke uses the article “you” whereas Matthew uses “they” or
“those.” There is also a difference in number: Matthew describes eight
beatitudes; Luke presents just four, each of which has a parallel warning.
The form of the Beatitudes found in Luke's and Matthew's Gospel is not unique
to Jesus. Beatitudes are found in the Old Testament, such as in the Psalms and
in Wisdom literature. They are a way to teach about who will find favour with
God. The word blessed in this context might be translated as “happy,”
“fortunate,” or “favoured.”
As we listen to this Gospel, the Beatitudes jar our sensibilities. Those who are
poor, hungry, weeping, or persecuted are called blessed. This is, indeed, a Gospel
of reversals. Those often thought to have been forgotten by God are called
blessed. In the list of “woes,” those whom we might ordinarily describe as
blessed by God are warned about their peril. Riches, possessions, laughter,
reputation . . . these are not things that we can depend upon as sources of
eternal happiness. They not only fail to deliver on their promise; our misplaced
trust in them will lead to our demise. The ultimate peril is in misidentifying the
source of our eternal happiness.
The Beatitudes are often described as a framework for Christian living. Our
vocation as Christians is not to be first in this world, but rather to be first in the
eyes of God. We are challenged to examine our present situation in the context of
our ultimate horizon, the Kingdom of God.
Adapted from Loyola Press - Sunday Connection (click here)

Abiding Together is a weekly podcast hosted by Michelle Benzinger, Sr. Miriam James Heidland, and Heather Khym,
providing a place of connection, rest and encouragement for people who are on the journey of living out their
passion and purpose in Jesus Christ.  With book studies, podcasts for liturgical seasons, Apostolic Letters and
series, these podcasts are full of inspirational wisdom and encouragement, particularly for Catholic women
who want to go deeper in their faith.

ARE YOU BLESSED?

The Beatitudes

VIDEO: "Why joy is more Christian than happiness" (Fr Mike)

TUNE:  The Beatitudes - Hillsong
RESOURCE: Choose Joy

This Gospel passage tells the familiar story of the
Sermon on the Mount, (or in Matthew's Gospel, the
Mount), or part of it anyway, the part we refer to as the
Beatitudes. If Jesus was running a modern day
marketing campaign for the Church, people would think
He was crazy! Happy are the meek, the persecuted,
those who mourn, those who hunger... really? That just
doesn't make sense, or at least not by the world's
standards. Jesus knows our happiness cannot be based
on the circumstances we find ourselves in, or our
achievements or power or wealth: all these things are
fickle and fleeting. True joy is based on the sure
knowledge that we are created and loved by God, and
no matter what life may throw at us, from bad
weather, difficult exams, strained friendships, match
losses, breakups, sickness and even death, we know
that nothing can separate us from the love of Christ.
United with Him, with our eyes fixed firmly on Him, we
can choose joy in any circumstance. Our ultimate goal
can't be earthly happiness: our ultimate goal is heaven,
and any losses or inconveniences or suffering we may
have to go through on our way there will pale into
insignificance against the glory and never-ending joy of
Heaven!
Take note this week of how often you are tempted to
complain. Do you find yourself complaining about
things that aren't even that important? Has it become
a habit? Try for a whole day not to complain about
anything. Instead say a silent prayer offering up the
inconvenience, or asking God to bless those who annoy
you! Say something positive and affirming instead!

Kids'        Corner   

Privacy Notice:  Please kindly note that by requesting receipt of the weekly newsletter, you are
agreeing to the Diocese using your name and email address for this purpose in accordance with data

protection requirements.  The Diocese will not share your email address or use the address for any
other purpose, unless legally required to do so.  If you wish to stop receiving the newsletter, please
email your request to faithathome@waterfordlismore.ie.  We will delete your email address upon

receipt of such a request.  If you have any queries, please contact us.

Please email us at faithathome@waterfordlismore.ie [or click the subscribe button]  
if you would like to receive Faith@Home direct to your inbox each week! 

"To the Heights" Post-Primary / Youth Version also available: click SUBSCRIBE / 
email youthministry@waterfordlismore.ie

EVENTS

Family Prayer

Check out page 3 for a picture to
colour from this week's readings!
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Song of the Week
!

"Joy is the gigantic secret 

of the Christian."

 GK Chesteron

The  Chosen:  Tuesdays (1 Feb - 29 March), 2 -
2.30pm, St John's Pastoral Centre. Come watch an
episode with the Apostles of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and
stay for a chat and a cuppa!  
RSVP Sr Shawn 087 4042785 / waterford@ascjus.org

Cherished: upcoming retreat at Glencomeragh
House for women aged 18-50: February 25 - 27th. To
book: info@holyfamilymission.ie / Shauna (087)
1378364. www.waterfordlismore.ie for more info

The  Chosen:  Zoom Series, Wednesday nights, 
8 - 9.15pm, 2 Feb - 30 March
www.waterfordlismore.ie for more information

Encounter: gathering for young adults aged 18-35 in
St John's Church, Waterford, Fri 11th March, 8pm,  Talk -
Music - Prayer - Refreshments. Free Admission. More
info: www.waterfordlismore.ie

https://forms.gle/aQdmztmm3BmTrgKF6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzpO4GVZ6Bw
http://www.usccb.org/nab/bible/matthew/matthew5.htm
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/scripture-and-tradition/catholic-basics/catholic-beliefs-and-practices/the-ten-commandments
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/scripture-and-tradition/catholic-basics/catholic-beliefs-and-practices/the-beatitudes
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/
https://www.facebook.com/abidingtogetherpodcast/
https://www.abidingtogetherpodcast.com/
https://twitter.com/AbidingPodcast
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9hYmlkaW5ndG9nZXRoZXIubGlic3luLmNvbS9yc3M
https://open.spotify.com/show/4xAjvHSqEPEXTcpTnIIctD
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/abiding-together/id1206416686?mt=2
https://www.instagram.com/abidingtogetherpodcast/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzpO4GVZ6Bw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVjXWd5TB0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVjXWd5TB0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9kkjmXnIWow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9kkjmXnIWow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9kkjmXnIWow
https://forms.gle/aQdmztmm3BmTrgKF6
https://forms.gle/aQdmztmm3BmTrgKF6
https://waterfordlismore.ie/cherished-womens-retreat/
mailto:waterford@ascjusus.org
http://www.waterfordlismore.ie/youth-ministry
https://www.youtube.com/c/abidingtogetherpodcast


Faith@Home: Kids' Corner Colouring Page!Faith@Home: Kids' Corner Colouring Page!
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Luke 6:17, 20-26



This means that even in the middle of a crisis, or 
sorrow, or sadness or uncertainty we can still have joy, 
for one reason.  What / Who is that reason?

"Joy is the gigantic secret of the christian."  GK Chesteron
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watch this video from Fr  Mike Schmitz "Why joy is more christian 
than happiness" and reflect on the questions that follow

Choose Joy!

Luke 6:17, 20-26

Check out what 
Catechism of the 
Catholic Church  

saYS about the 
beatitudes
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- Ascend  Youth  Mini s try  (D ioce s e  o f  Water ford  &  L i smore)  -

What kind of things put you in a bad mood?

What do we all long for, according to Fr Mike at the beginning of this video?

Describe a day that would make you completely happy!

What is the difficulty in thinking that we'll be happy when we get what we want?

joy can be defined as an 
abiding and pervasive 
sense of wellbeing.

Fr Mike describes happiness as "experiential": what levels of happiness does he mention 
e.g. pleasure

Happiness is circumstantial: what does this mean?

We long for happiness, but what are we made for?

The UC Berkley Study found that we need to learn how to be happy: we don't understand 
happiness.  Our idea of happiness is very self-focussed. What does this mean?

Our idea of happiness is false: we can falsely think if we are not experiencing a 
heightened sense of _________________________ that we are not happy.

What word appears frequently in Scripture?

The Christian understanding of joy means that in any _____________ 
______  __________________ or ______________________ we can have joy!

“Joy lives not in the 
things that surround 

us, but lives only in 
the soul.”

St Thérése of Lisieux

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RleRm-GBOA
http://www.scborromeo.org/ccc/p3s1c1a5.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YiVjwlUO9Sc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVjXWd5TB0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RleRm-GBOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RleRm-GBOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YiVjwlUO9Sc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RleRm-GBOA
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+6%3A17%2CLuke+6%3A20-26&version=NIV


Take note this week of how often you are tempted to complain. Do you find
yourself complaining about things that aren't even that important? Has it
become a habit? Try for a whole day not to complain about anything. Instead
say a silent prayer offering up the inconvenience, or asking God to bless
those who annoy you! Say something positive and affirming instead!

- Ascend  Youth  Mini s try  (D ioce s e  o f  Water ford  &  L i smore)  -

Disclaimer:  On these resource pages you will find links to external websites. Although we make every effort to ensure these links are accurate, up to date and relevant,
Ascend Youth Ministry cannot take responsibility for pages maintained by external providers.  While we strive to provide only links to useful and ethical websites, we have

no control over the content and nature of these sites and the links to other websites do not imply a recommendation for all the content found on these sites.

C h o o s e  J o y

Now Read Luke 6:17, 20-26
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The Beatitudes - 
ODB Films

Click the 
links for the

YouTube videos
to listen to some

suggestions!

Create a  playlist to listen to as you reflect on choosing joy in all things

Blessed are the Humble - Graham Kendrick

Trading my Sorrows - Israel Houghton
We are Blessed - All Sons & Daughters

What are the Beatitudes? 
Tweeting with God

Be One - Natalie Grant
O Mercy - Stu G

Blessed are the Ones - Audrey AssadThe Beatitudes - Hillsong

Until Christ came, people believed either in chance or in the gods.  The gods 
were fickle and uncaring.  What did Jesus reveal about the heart of who God is?

in the midst of great pain, sorrow, uncertainty, 
I am not afraid because I'm not alone, god is here with me.

Hosanna - Hillsong
Blessed Be - Jason Gray Joy - Rend Collective
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Luke 6:17, 20-26

I can choose joy in any circumstance or situation, regardless of what happens to me 
because God knows my ________________, He loves _________ and He's _________.

HFM Testimony: Watch John's story of 
how he was able to choose joy in his life!

 1
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Thank You, Jesus for always being with me. Grant me the grace and strength to daily
choose You and the joy You promise me. Sorrows and difficulties will come my way,
trials are inevitable, but send Your Holy Spirit to remind me I need never be afraid
because You are always with me. You know my name and You love me. Because of
that, joy is always possible! Amen

This Gospel passage tells the familiar story of the Sermon on the Mount, (or in Matthew's
Gospel, the Mount), or part of it anyway, the part we refer to as the Beatitudes.  If Jesus
was running a modern day marketing campaign for the Church, people would think He
was crazy!  Happy are the meek, the persecuted, those who mourn, those who hunger... 

really? That just doesn't make sense, or at least not by the world's standards.  Jesus knows our
happiness cannot be based on the circumstances we find ourselves in, or our achievements or
power or wealth: all these things are fickle and fleeting.  True joy is based on the sure knowledge
that we are created and loved by God, and no matter what life may throw at us, from bad weather,
difficult exams, strained friendships, match losses, breakups, sickness and even death, we know
that nothing can separate us from the love of Christ.  United with Him, with our eyes fixed firmly on
Him, we can choose joy in any circumstance.  Our ultimate goal can't be earthly happiness: our
ultimate goal is heaven, and any losses or inconveniences or suffering we may have to go through
on our way there will pale into insignificance against the glory and never-ending joy of Heaven!

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+6%3A17%2CLuke+6%3A20-26&version=NIV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wxWCspyE7lg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CrXK23oUAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZe9PKK5-bjyd3cA0iCexLw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P27T9YbMO5w
https://calendar.myadvent.net/?id=7ee457365b58a447ed004cd962a88efa
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+6%3A17%2CLuke+6%3A20-26&version=NIV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWm2TpiqRUc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X5I86UXcrpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QpjTMIeZ3EI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoM0AT8fBvs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8tEgzJaudoc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=by55sZHxxMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9kkjmXnIWow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoM0AT8fBvs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDR-vhEvxVQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VDiETOLBvxA
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+6%3A17%2CLuke+6%3A20-26&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+6%3A17%2CLuke+6%3A20-26&version=NIV

